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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 4 m2 Type: House
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SALE

A bespoke masterpiece of minimalist luxury, where rural privacy meets coastal splendour. This stylish hinterland haven

rests harmoniously amongst the pristine natural landscape whilst capturing a breathtaking panoramic view of the eastern

coastline.Spanning over ten idyllic acres dotted with serene natural bushland, well-maintained gardens and cleared lawn,

this truly special property is an amazing prospect for families looking for space, privacy, enviable views and opulence,

providing an exceptional and feature-packed lifestyle property. Conveniently positioned in a sought-after location just

minutes to the Moonee Beach Market and a short drive to the heart of Coffs Harbour.Welcomed by secure electric gates

that lead to a circular driveway, this charming approach to the home and its triple vehicle garage includes abundant

parking space for guests. The grand entrance of tiled steps and double Rosewood front doors lead to an inviting and

elegant foyer. An exquisite wide, tiled staircase ushers to the upper level or be drawn to the expansive light-filled, living

area framing the breathtaking coastal views with its two story floor to ceiling 'wall of window' feature. Whilst being

constructed to superior standards, the house has been crafted with entertaining and executive living in mind. The second

living space is open plan with a generous kitchen, dining and lounge area that utilises glass sliding doors to a balcony

spanning the length of the house, maximising the glorious views again and the seamless indoor-outdoor living that is ideal

on the Mid North Coast.The downstairs bedroom, with private verandah entrance, enjoys ocean views and close access to

the downstairs bathroom is the ideal guest suite. Upstairs, two bedrooms featuring built-in wardrobes and comfortable

plush carpet are separated by another generously sized bathroom with floor to ceiling Italian tiles.The master suite,

exhibits floor to ceiling wardrobes, a private balcony and enjoys a very generous ensuite with a bath, frameless glass

double shower recess, substantial double vanity and of course more spectacular views. Relax and unwind in this very

private oasis. Adjoining the master bedroom is a study, with potential for use as a private dressing room to maximise

luxury and comfort.Outside is equally as impressive as inside where sweeping, covered, curved verandas pay homage to

the coastal topography, while landscaped gardens fit the property like a glove and provide a myriad of spaces to relax,

unwind and absorb the serenity that this privileged lifestyle presents. To arrange your exclusive viewing of this unique

opportunity, please contact the team at Ray White Coffs Coast today.


